
tool to measure fear of medical and related treatments and

diagnose BIIRS, precluding estimation of risks of treat-

ment avoidance and fainting after treatment. Aim of the

present study was MFS translation into Serbian, measure-

ment of its psychometric properties and MFS validation

using other BIIRS instruments that have been translated

from English into Serbian.

Methodology 

The instrument
Medical Fear Survey is a 50-item questionnaire, with

each answer rated on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from

0 to 4, reflecting minimum to maximum symptoms sever-

ity, respectively. There are no items with reversed scoring

within the scale, and the total score is calculated by simple

summation of scores on individual items, ranging from 0

to 200. 

MFS translation 
MFS translation was made according to the Interna-

tional Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Re-

search (ISPOR) guidelines10,11. Permission for translation

of MFS (version with 5, 10-item subscales) from English

into Serbian was granted by the author of the original scale

Professor Emeritus Ronald A. Kleinknecht. The original

scale was first translated into Serbian by two independent

translators, who were not members of the study team. One

of the translators was Mrs. Dusica Lazic, lecturer of Eng-

lish language at Faculty of Medical Sciences, University

of Kragujevac, and the other Mrs. Maja Stojanovic, court

interpreter. The final Serbian version derived from the

combination of the two independent translations at the

meeting of the study investigators and the translators. The

Serbian version was then translated back into English by

Dr. Zan Friscic, native English speaker, a citizen of Aus-

tralia, who had not read the original English version of

MFS. Back-translation in English was then compared with

the original English version by the study investigators, and

the final Serbian version of MFS was agreed at a new

meeting of the investigators. The final MFS translation was

then tested on ten pharmacy students (at Faculty of Med-

ical Sciences, University of Kragujevac, Serbia) for clarity

and comprehension. A few minor changes were made after

this preliminary administration, and the final Serbian ver-

sion of MFS was ready for reliability testing. 

Sample
Final Serbian version of MFS was tested for reliability

on medical and pharmacy students at Faculty of Medical

Sciences, University of Kragujevac, on two occasions, on

the 14th of March and the 14th of May 2014. The same

sample was surveyed on both occasions, in order to check

for temporal stability of the Serbian version of MFS. The

sample consisted of 485 students (386 females, 99 males;

376 pharmacy students, 109 medical students). The dis-

tribution of the sample according to the year of the study

was as following: 2nd year: 86, 3rd year: 173, 4th year: 176

and 5th year: 50. MFS was administered to all students

present at premises of the Faculty of Medical Sciences on

the first survey day (from the total of 1,145 students there

were 526 present), and 485 students (92%) agreed to fill

in the questionnaire. The same 485 students were then sur-

veyed again on the second date (14th May 2014). On both

occasions, the same students completed another three

scales for MFS validation: Injection Phobia Scale-Anxiety

(IPSA)12, Blood/Injection Fear Scale (BIFS)13 and Med-

ical Avoidance Survey (MAS)3. On the first occasion the

study participants were interviewed by the investigators

who then filled the questionnaires, and on the second oc-

casion the study participants completed the questionnaires
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Table 1: Extracted five factors obtained by orthogonal rotation and the varimax method. Eigen values for each factor and amount

of variance of MFS score explained by each factor. 

Factor Eigen value Amount of variance explained (%)

Fear of mutilated bodies 8.399 16.799

Fear of blood 6.822 13.644

Fear of injections and blood draws 6.642 13.285

Fear of sharp objects   5.381 10.761

Fear of medical examinations and physical symptoms 5.055 10.110

Table 2: Inter-correlations between the five obtained factors. The names of the factors according to the clustered questions

correspond completely to the names of five factors in the original scale.

Factor Fear of Fear of Fear of Fear of Fear of 

mutilated blood injections and sharp objects medical examinations

bodies blood draws and physical

symptoms

Fear of mutilated bodies 1.000 0.532* 0.623* 0.417* 0.704*

Fear of blood 0.532* 1.000 0.599* 0.573* 0.486*

Fear of injections and blood draws 0.623* 0.599 1.000 0.595 0.712*

Fear of sharp objects   0.417* 0.573* 0.595* 1.000 0.548*

Fear of medical examinations 0.704* 0.486* 0.712* 0.548* 1.000

and physical symptoms

*: p <0.001.




